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A blizzard dumped 24 inches ofsnow on the northeast, causing New Jersey, Massachusetts and
Rhade Island ta declare a 'state of emergency." More than 2,000 airline flights were canceled and
at least 20 deaths have been linked to the weather, which included wind chills of -15 degrees
Fahrenheit and 50-plus mph winds.
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RWU plans' fundraiser for tsunami victims
Blaine Moffa
EdItor

A multidisciplinary
panel of students, staff
and administration met
Wednesday to discuss
ways 10 aid those affected by the deadly Asian
tsunami.
Tentatively called the
"Student Relief Tsunami
Effort." individuals representing MSU, Student
Senate, Team CARE,
athletics. campus pro~
grams and ICC wanted
to uniform fundraising
ideas.
. "We wanl 10 make sure
that whatever we want to
do, it's collaborative and
focused," said Dean of
Students
Kathleen
McMahon.
Over one hundred
members of Team CARE
met with new Associate
Dean of Diversity Jason
Pina last week to brainstorm events that the
campus could arrange.
Team CARE member
Mona Hatown said the
group came up with a Jot
of ideas, everydliDa from

ribbons to a "gallery
night," an opportunity
for students to express
bow the tsunami affected
people through artwork.
'We've beard ideassuch as Alternative
Spring Break, but [ASB]
for lhis year, or even next
year,
isn't
realistic
because countries don't
have the infrastructure.
We want to focus on
what we can do on an
ongoing basis, but also
take proactive measures
that can carry over to
other semesters," Dean
Pina said.
The unanimous decision, however, was to
have drives to collect
money, since news
reports bave revealed
that the victims are
requesting money rather
than supplies.
Dean McMahon directed the group in two
directions. "First, we
want to cboose one
organization to give to,
and then we want to designate • spocific tim&frame to avoid the con-

cept fizzling out."
The pond ~ resean:l1ing
several
including
the Red Cross, World
VISion and Oxf.un America
to decide which one will
receive the donations. In
addition, they are focused
on specific activities. such
as donation containers
outside campus buildings and dollar donations during transfer
meals or purchases at

chari....

Jazzman's Cafe. The dents becoming aggrapreliminary plan is to vated.
run the events for two
"There's recognition
that college students are
weeks.
"We can only ask pe0- all about convenience,
ple for money so many and they almost don't
times before the well carry money around
runs dry," said Assistant with them on a daily
Director of Campus basis. So we're hoping if
Programs Becky Riopel. we advertise, they win
The group collectively take the effort to bring a
agreed the idea was to little extra with them,"
get a positive, immedi- said a student represenate response without stu- tative from the athletic

Sun1ivoI'S ..... their UIOI/ along a highUlOl/ deu<utated by the tsunami.

•

department.
The Relief Effort will
kick off their programs
at an mter-faith service
Wednesdaya\ 5:15 p.m.
in the Mary Tem White
Cultural Center, followed
by a S<x:rntos Cafe a1 7 pm.
tided, "How the effects
of the recent tsunami
infonn our global understanding."
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From· Providence,
with love
"For Fast, Effective Relief.."
it's mandatory to buy by saying, "Ob this lem, when I came
the $400 textbook with jacket will do fine, I'll across sometbing else
a resale value of ninc only be outside for a that grabbed my attenbudding new spring cents and that if you minute." I love how I tion-'·Herpacin."
semester got itself anm- miss more than three realize this now, but
Apparently this is for
hilated by 30 inches of class periods your C- is tomorrow
.morning temporary pain relief
snow when it was only changed to a D+ (l seri- when I get up for class from cold sores.
a few days old.
ously, seriously hate nothing about my rouOK., that's fine, but
That'.s right college, that, in case you didn't tine will have changed. why do they have to
how dare you try and know).
You know what else caB it Herpacin? There
m~ke me go to school
What I really like rules about semester has to be a better name,
on a Monday, especially about the first day of Ice 10 I? That your because really, who
when it's Sunday night class, though, is that I friends
who went wants to go to the
and I've already got a can be horribly iII-pre- abroad are back. How checkout counter and
case of the Mondays. pared and still get away dare they go drink throw a hefty tube of
You have incurred
Herpacin at tbe
the wrath of the , . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - . cashier.
I refusl! to call this "spring semester"
Vnu might as
gods and thus been
well go all out
punished for your
treason-we can
there's a oot ofsnow on the ground and 90 and lell the
percent ofthe day I can ~feel my toes. Is it cashier, "Veah
proceed as nom,.1
now. BUI what is
just me or did it not used to 0et this cold
throw a pack of
normal? It's a bit
0'
condoms, some
when we were youn$er?
Bacardi 151, a
differenl
this
spring semester.
pack of Marlboro
Wait, I refuse to
reds and maybe
call this "spring scmes- with
it
relatively themselves
uncon- some shotgun sheDs in
ler" if mere's a foot of unscathed.
scious and take hookah then; if you got them. I
I find that I'm iII-pre- hits with their girl- like to fire off a few
snow on the ground and
90 percent of the day I pared for a lot of things friends in Spain witb- rounds toward the
Mount Hope Bridge
can't feel my toes. I tbese days. For exam- out us-blasphemy!
temporarily dub this pie, I have a serious
This brings an inter- before I walk to North
semester "Ice 101."
problem when it comes esting point to mind, Campus:' I know this
The start of a new to dressing appropriate- although it is slightly might sound bad and
semester has its benefits Iy for the winter weath- off topic. I recently people will say "Chris,
went to one of the 45 you shouldn't worry
and also its drawbacks. cr.
What's better than the
Is it just me or did it conveniently located about people judging
first day of class? No nOI used to get this cold CVS stores on route you," and drop Dr.
real work to be done when we were younger? 136 with a friend of Seuss quotes like.
and it almost never goes Or maybe it was just mine who had a "Those who matter
the fuU period.
those ridiculous $taner toothac-hc.
don't mind. and those
We were looking who mind don't matBut the first day bliss jackets we all used to
is short-lived when wear thai kept us warm. around for some sort of ter," but seriously, why
deep on page nine of the
Now I just throw on a generic product that Dot just call it Cold Sore
syllabus you find that jacket and lie to myself heals this kind ofprob- Relief Medication?
Chris Villano

Contributing Writer
I find it fitting that the
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Letters
From Across
the Pond
TraCi!Y !.emIe

Contributing Writer

"England and America
are

twO

COUll(n·es dil1ided

by a common lan/:lJage. ..
George Bernard Shaw

I have visited London
before, but I have never
lived here, or anywhere
other than the U.S., for
that matter. But as I
stepped off the British
Airways trans-Atlantic
flight across the pond, it
was just confident me.
Calm, cool and collected.
I was ready for this
four-month experience
in another country,
ready to learn and study
another culture (especially in one that spoke
my language). "You
speak. tbe same language, you 'n be fine,"
were the last words from
my mum, as 1 gave her a
final hug before walking
through security. And I
trust ber~ 'which"is why
I'm generally such a
confident person.
After a long flight, my
first priority was to
retrieve my bags and
find a bathroom. I
approached a Heathrow
A irport employee and
asked him where I could

find the closest ladies'
room. He looked at me
as if I wasn't speaking
"The
his
language.
BATHROOM," I said, a
little bit louder and slower than the first time.
"You know, a. toiJet."
Now the word "toilet,"
a word 1would never use
in public in America,
seemed to click and he
immediately understood.
"Straight away," he said
while pointing. "Where
the queue of people are
standing."
Queue?
I hadn't been in the
country an hour and I
was already confused.
Several days later,
however, I find I'm
catching on quite quick-

proved 10 be significantly cleaner than America.
·1 have a flat in the celltre of London, in
Bloomsbury, which is in
Camden, which is also
known as wei (It's less
confusing
than
it
sounds).
·1 try to make sure that
when I get pissed after
drinking at local pubs
that I keep my voice
down; otherwise, I'm
likely to get fined Most
pubs close at II p.m. but
my!ollOurile places stay
open much later than
tbat.
The anticipation of
bad food and rainy
weather has turned oul to
be unfounded. The peo~
pie are friendly, the hisly:
tory is remarkable and
·1 have already bought the Iheatre is fantastic.
and lopped up my Since I've arrived, howmobile (which is enor- ever, I've been told on
mously
over-priced numerous occasions that
when calling the States). 1 do not speak "'English"
·1 have taken tours but rather "American."
galore while trying 10 So even Ihougb the lanfamiliarize myself with guage is similar~ I am
most definitely a forthe city and culture.
·1 am now confident eigner.
with the tube and walkYet despite it all. I'm
ing through the subway having a bloody good
to get to the other side of time. Until next time,
the street.
CHEERS!.
., put my rnbbish in the
bins, as London has

Meg tDtd A.!II.

YJ. Pf.frittnd "'"' abrood ,his semester
and we ,,'0lIl to try Ihe wIIoIe ..CImItJI dOl.
ing" thing ",lfite sM is in Europe. We slill
love each ow. and p/IlJt an ./<IyIng tagetIr-

e,. once she gets back. but we don) want 10
limit aid other from othe" opportunities. 7

ftat don t hHJw how 10 act around other
girls. How do I come offas interested ...·Uhout looking fo,. a relatiQt,ship or a onenight slond?
JUSI trying to make II until May

Just:
First. we would just like co compliment you on the very adule deci8ion you and
your girlfriend came Ia. It'. great baving such a hig/llev.1 oflrust in yoor reialionsbip. A. Ia your problem. the best tbiDp happen unexpectedly. lust deyelop friendships with other girls. In due time . - ....... will come ftom i~ or al
the leas' you will get closeT with some ....Iy great people. Don'1 reel guihy
_
f\irting-jlIsI be _110110 _ _ 011. Be _
witb the girh you
beliicDl and _
of aU ba•• a .... - . May will be bete be....., you know

it!

Got. q

...... Moe It AlIt? Snd . . . . . . Ie:
uIlIae&...u'@Ita«-d ce..

Plans underway for new
entrance to school
Gina-Marie Mariano
Contributing Writer

With tbe design of the
new school entrance
underway, many ques·
tions have been popping
up in the minds of the
students~ How long is it
going to take'! What
will it look like? How
much are we paying for
it? And, will we lose
parking spaces? (The
answer: No, more park~
ing spaces will be
added).
Jeff Gillooly, executive assistant to the
President, hopes the
University will break
ground for· the new
entrance this summer,
and complete it by
September. Even lhough
construction will not

begin
for
several
months,
RWU
has
already started taking
the proper steps: seeking
town approval. gaining
road access and getting a
pennit.
Gillooly said that the

entrance will be symbolic of the rest of the
school.
"RWU is one of the
most beautifUl carnpuses
in America, but it doesn't have an entrance to
match," said Gillooly
For the design, RWU
is bringing in wor1d~
renowned
architect
Fredrich Saint Florian,
whose latest work, a
WWII memorial, was
recently unveiled In
Washington, D.C.
One of the University's

greatest features is that
it's right on the wl;Her,
therefore there are plans
to incorporate that into
the entrance, possibly
with a fountain similar
to the one behind FCAS.
In addition to a new
entrance, the public
safety guard shack is
going to be redesigned
into a welcoming center.
RWU wants the center
to be a warm atmosphere for students and
parents.
The entrance will cost
about one million dollars, but the money will
be coming from the capital projects budgetthere won't be a tuition
increase.

Study: Men prefer
subordinate women
Adn·an Chen
Michigan Daily

ANN ARBOR, Mich.

You'Ve seen
this
movie before: The powerful business executive
falls for his beautiful but
down-on-her-Iuck secre~
tary. After an bour and a
half of suspense, the two
overcome their status
differences; be finds his
sensitive side, while she
is saved from years of
transcribing memos and
fetching coffee.
Again and again, films
exploit this conceit for
romantic effect, sometimes replacing the

executive with a high- Stephanie Brown, a
powered lawyer or the researcher with the
secretary with a prosti- UniversilY's Institute for
tute, but always keeping Social Research.
Brown conductcd an
conslant the imbalance
into
of power between man investigation
whether
social
subordiand woman.
In the movies, men fall nation arid dominance
for subordinate women play important roles in
and now, a University of sexual attraction. The
Michigan researcher has study was recently pubshown that wben it lished in the journal
comes to attraction, life E'·olillion and Human
Behavior.
may imitate art.
Before conducting the
"(The attraction of
men to subordinate study, Brown hypothe~
women) is often taken sized that men would be
for granted, but now we morc attraoted to suborhave a study that offers
SEE MEN, PAGE 4
empirical proof," said

the Hawl

Men

Ierald
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erence... FUJ1hennore,

men
~~aredsubor
(COrlt'd. .POTfl page~)
dinate..w~ to <k:Jminaot
dinate women, a phe- ones when <:on<idering a
nomenon that pre iOllS' long.."", reIationsIllp such
studies did not suggest, as marriage.
Given
this
data,
but one that was consistent with principals of Brown used evolutionary theory and evidence
evolutionary theory.
Brown and her col- f.rom other species to
leagues administered arrive at a hypothesis as
surveys to 328 under- to why males show this
graduates to. test their preference.
One of the biggest
hypothesis. Depending
on their gender, subjects risks a male of any
were shown a photo- species faces when
graph of either a man or forming long-term relawoman and lold that the tionships is what evoluperson depicted was tionary biologists call
their
supervisor, "paternal uncertainty,"
coworker or assistant. the fact that a male may
They were then asked to devote time and energy
rate how much they to the care and protecwould like 10 be rion of an offspring that
involved in a long- and is not actually his
shan-term relationship because of infidelity on
the pan of the female.
with the person.
But mating with a
After collecting and
analyzing me data, female who is in a suborBrown found that the dinate position gives the
numbers supported her male more control and
hypothesis: men who could reduce the chances
took the survey were ofinfidelil)', Brown said.
more likely 10 be attract- The male could then be
ed to women in subordi- more certain that his
nate positions than to mate's offspring is actuwomen of superior or ally his.
Brown believes this
equal
rank,
while
women showed no pref- could explain why men's

preference for subordinate women is more pronounced when itcoines
to long-tenn-relationships that may result in
children.
The explanation of a
phenomenon that many
take for granted is perhaps the most important
part of the study, she
said.
"In many ways, the
results aren't surprising
to people," she added.
"What is appreciated ...
is that it provi.des an
explanation for why we
might see this stereotype:'
Despite the evidence,
Brown does oot rule out
non-evolutionary explanations, and speculates
that all of those silverscreen
romances
between executives and
their secre-taries may
actually be the cause
rather than an effect of
men's attraction to subordinate women.
"It could be 'that we're
exposed to media that
portrays men in more
dominant relationships,"
she said.

Sell Trips, Earn Cash, Go Free!
Now Hiring On-Campus Reps

Call for ..... discoU8ls

1-800-648-4849 / www.ststravel.com

A Very Irish Intersession
.

Twenty-seven Shldents attended the first-ever
Ireland study abroad in Dublin over the winter
intersession.
The students visited several historic sights,
including (above) Kilmainham Gaol. the oldest
jail in Dublin; (far right) Dublin Castle; and
(right) Ne:wgrange, a 2,000 year-old passage
tomb.
If few students traveled outside of Dublin,
exploring Galway. Cork. the Oiffs ofMoher and
(above right) Kylemore Abbey in Connemara.
Led by communications professor Roxanne
o 'Connell. the students received lectures ranging
from photogcaphy to government affairs.

the Hawk:r
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Reaching a New High
Today's college party scene is not what your parents remember
Meghan Rothschild

"Almost everyone I
feeling that she was
coming on to me, and know smokes pot," says
Her experience in the that she was somehow , Lauren Kulberg, a compsych ward would be telling me I was gay." munications
major.
one she'd never forget, This incident was one of "Some people I know do
but that didn't stop many that would lead Adderall a lot, they
Rhian Clark from con- Clark into the psychi- either take it or snort it."
tinuing on the dead-sod atric ward in her local
Her hometown of
path of self-destruction. town, Wilbraham, Mass. Hampton, NH, got hit
During the summer with a hard dose of real'" was elean and sober
[of narcotics} for six after her freshman year ity when a young stumonths, and lhen I start- she also started using dent died in a car accied down lhe wrong side diet pills and was bat- dcnt. "Supposedly he
of the road again:'
tling anorexia, a com- was drunk and had been
Along with thousands mon eating disorder doing coke. He rolled
of other college and high among young women. '"
his car and died. He was
school students, the drug hated the way ,I looked, a few grndes lower than
society sweeping cam- so I started dieting and me," she said. "I think
puses throughout the taking pills," she said. he would have graduat·
U,S. engulfed Clark's "What I dido't know is ed high school this
life. "It's like a culture, that if you're prone to year."
and I've made tbe anxiety these pills can
•
majority of my friends bring out the symptoms,
Although many stuthrough using, buying and lhey did.'-'
dents will continue this
and selling drugs." .
Although Clark began behavior unpunished,
Although this new to have anxiety attacks RWU is trying to crack
group of users is often durillg the summer, she down. Heidi Hartzell,
stereotyped as "crack waso"t hospitalized until director of judicial
addicts," "potheads" or October of het sopho- affairs, says she's seen
"druggies," a line can be
drawn between those
who are addicted and
those who are "recre- more year.
her fair share of drugs
ational" users.
"I was in the middle of on campus, including
psychotic episode, and cocaine and lhe misuse
Clark. crossed tbe
addiction line after fin- this woman on the street of prescription drugs.
ishing her freshman year staned talking to me,"
"In the past four years
at Northeasrem University she recalls. "Soon I wc've seen an increase
in Boston. What started thought she was reading in
marijuana-related
as an infrequent use of my mind and sending incidents." she says.
marijuana soon blos- me messages. I ended up "with a small decline in
somed into a full-blown having to call an ambu- thc past year."
addiction to Illultiple lance bccause l was nipAccording to statisping out so much:'
tics. 44 drug-relalCd
dJiUgs.
·'It started senior year
After the incidcnt arrests were made in
in high school. when I Clark was sent home and 200 I. The following
just wanted to sec what diagnosed as bipolar and school year. numbers
being high felt like:' she manic-depressive, with spiked at 65 arrests and
said. "1 liked the feeling symptoms of schizo· then fell back to 52 in
so much that' wanted to phrenia. "I'm currently 2003. These numbers
try other types of drugs, on three medicatlons to can be compared to 80
and that's pretty much treat my symptoms,'" she arrests made in 2002 and
what got me to where I says, "Lithium. Abilify t 08 in 2003 at Brown
and Ativan."
stand today."
University in Providence.
After weed no longer
Clark's case is obvi· It appears that other
satisfied her need for a ously an exception, but
high, she began experi- other students are noticmenting with more seri- ing thc drug trend as
ous drugs, such as hallu- well. Bryenne Libby,
cinogenic mushrooms, RWU junior, said there
cocaine and OxyContin. is an increase in drug use
Little did she know that compared to her high
her
experimentation school years.
would lead to a trip to
"There was really
the hospital and the nevcr anyone using
diagnosis of serious drugs at my high
school," she said. "But
mental disorders.
Clark recalls the first since college l'm runnight
she
became ning into them all over
''weirded out" during a thc place. A few weeks
trip on what's often ago I saw a kid doing
referred to as "shrooms." opium right in the mid"I was with one of my dle of a party."
friends who frequently
Students across camused drugs," she said. pus fully admit that.
«And as we v.:ere,..trip- drugs' are part. of the ....
.,
ping, I got this weird weekend fun.

Contributing Writer

•..

local colleges. are seeing
the same trend. At
UMass Amherst. only
24 arrests occurred in
2001, but in 2002 Dum·
bers skyrocketed to 80.
When these incidents
do occur, students
should be aware that
whcn they are caught
with illegal drugs, higher authorities are called
into action.
"If there is marijuana
presenl we do have to
call the police," says
Hartzell. It is tben up to
police <fuaerion whether
or not they will search
the room of the ,violator.
However, some students haven't been
noticing an increase in
drug use. Instead, they
say drinking has become
lhe average college students' most common
past time. Amanda
Paquette. a junior at

RWU.'·
Although Azars hasn't
run into lhe more serious
drugs he has noticed a
problematic trend. "The
lhing you do see is the
misuse of prescription
drugs," he says. «Or
people getting access to
another's prescription
drugs."
Clark can relate to

Westfield State College
in Mass., estimates that
approximately 90 percent of her campus
drinks, and the majority
of people are binge
drinkers.
"We're known as
'Waste-field State.'" she
says with n smile.
"Everyone drinks, and
they drink until they're
blind:'
In
addition,
Jim
Azars, director of coun~
selil')g services at RWU,
says he hasn't come
across much drug use on
campus. "The shocker is
that heroin is pretty
available in the general
community," he said.
"But I haven't seen it at

those types of situations.
"I was taking other pe0ple's
meds
like
OxyContin," she said.
,·It was just another drug
to me and another way
to get high."
Within two years of
Clark first trying pot,
shc was sent to the
psych ward before
retuming home for a few
months to heal,
"I worked for a bit and
tried to get my mind off
things, and it helped for
a while," she said.
Eventually Clark and
her parents decided that
she was ready to get
back into college.
So Clark applied, got
in, and headed out in

--- -.-..,---,.
...

The new "social college scene- is revealing itself
as a maJor drug market.
CJiy St"", tu
Approximatly a month
and a half later, Clark
found herself falling
back into what was the
worst year of her life.
'" started with pot
again," she said. "But I
had another panic a,tlack.
so , tried cocaine and
kept using because it's
fun and it's all over the
place, it's the truth."
Students are finding
themselves in drug-related situations morc often
lhan not. Criminal justice major Jeffrey Fraser,
junior. said, "Yeah I hear
about people tripping on
'shrooms or smoking all
the time, it's nol uncommon to hear those stories..,
Although Qark believes
Ihat what she's doing is
wrong. she feels a light
bond to her lifestyle and
lhe people who shared in
the
experiences.
"'There's a certain kind
of bond nceded with the
people you do drugs
with," shc says. "This
culture isn't going away
and people just need to
accept it."
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Professors discuss academic differences'
Kelfie CQrcoran

Contributing Writer

The American educational curriculum has
been critiqued and tested
by
a
variety
of
researchers. In 2003,
eighth graders from 45
countries helped measure educational aptitude.
The results, compiled by
(he National Center for
Education
Statistics,
detennined that a large
number of countries
scored
significantly
higher than the U.S. in
math
and
science,
including Australia and
Russia. After having
been a pan of many educational systems, RWU
Professol' Yajni WamapalaYehiya (mathematics)
and Ram Gupta (engineering) have an excellent grasp of the precise
differences berween the
various academic structures.
Professor
Wamapala-Yebiya studied in Australia, Russia
and Sri Lanka, and gives
an account of her experiences and' demanding
studies.
Dr. Yajni
Warnapala-Yehiya
"1 bated moving when
I was a kid, but my

father was a diplomat. .. 1
was always the new kid
and always bad to learn
new
languages,"
explains
WamapalaYehiya about her residency in Britain, Russia,
Sri Lanka: Australia and
the U.S. After attending
kindergarten in Britain,
her family moved to
Moscow, wherc shc
began her educational

tract. She attcnded first
through fourth grade,
which in Russia is callcd
"primary school."
"School itself was
very intensc, especially
math. I started with algebra then, at such a young
age. It was, of course, all
in Russian, so I bad to
learn it. School went
from 7:30 a.m. until 5;00
p.m., and sometimes on
Saturdays, too," remembers Wamapala-Yehiya.
. "After fourth grade we
then went back to Sri
Lanka, where my parents
are from. Their {school]
system was like Britain's
because they were under
British rule." WamapalaYehiya was enrolled in
fifth grade in Britain,
and had to take an exam
in order to go on to high
school, meaning sixth
through tenth grade. The

was unaware of the difAustralia."
. Under the Australian ferences in gradc weight,
educational system, a and found that the grading was also hard.
student is required to
"1 took a test in
take a major exam in the
tcnth grade. Wamapala- Calculus I and got a 72.
Ychiya entered school r thought it was so great
the year before, "So because usually an A is
ninth grade was prepara- so hard to get in the other
tjon. I took advanced sci- countries. But then' saw
I got a C-, not an A as it
ence and advanced math.
would have been [in the
It was a lot of lab work
other countrics]."
and ex.periments."
She also discusses the
After the exam, stuoverall
grading attitude.
dents can choose to go to
college, and consequent- "Here it is rare to flunk,
but even if you try hard
ly choose thcir major.
"Once you choose your you may fail there. Also,
major yOli can't change if you're sick for an
it. .. instead you just drop exam, 100 bad ...you just
out, you just can't take it next year."
Concerning Amcrican
change it. This is the
same with Britain and work ethic, WamapalaYehiya says, "For underSri Lanka, too."
Wa rna pa la- Yeh iya . grads it is not as good
made the decision to here, not compared to
come. to the United other countries. But for
States for college. Again, those studying for a mas-

enter a four-year university."
According to
Gupta, most go to col·
lege, even though anendance is only mandatory
until the eleventh grade.
After twelfth grade
Gupta was faced with
the question of which
university to anend, and
he made the decision to
apply to the Indian
Institute of Tcchnology,
whicb currently has
eight universities for
engmeenng.
"1 bad to take entrance
exams, where invariably
I had 10 sit for many
bours. Most fail the first
time, and then try 'again
later. Hundreds of thousands of students take
the exams but only one
in every 100 or onc in
every 50 is chosen."
A variety of opportunities are available for
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top percentage of students had the option of
attending
the
best
schools. "It was an
intense system, but not
as much as Russia," said
Warnapala-Yehiya. She
explained that in the
educational system a student takes approximately
lO subjects a year during
high school. "In the tenth
grade there is another
exam, and you decide
what tract you want to
follow for college. The
eleventh and twelfth
grades are preparation
for college. But, in ninth
grade I moved again, this
time
to
Tasmania,

she moved around to
various areas of the
nation as she followed a
path to earn a Ph.D. She
attended universities in
Pittsburgh and New
Mexico, and finally got
her Ph.D. from the
University of Wisconsin
at Milwaukee.
Warnapala- Yehiya
explains that one key
difference
between
Australia, Sri Lanka and
Russia to that of the U.S.
is the grading system.
"[In Australia, Sri Lanka
and Russia] there is no
continuous assessment,
just one final and that is
your grade. You just do
your
work
and
nobody checks up on
you whclher it is elementary school or
high school."
This was particularly hard to adjust
to when she moved to
the U.S. "I was used
to the continuous
assessment, but t),ere
you bad to always do
homework. I was not
used to that, it was
really hard. It was the
biggest shock; I didn't
understand right away
that it really counted."
Grading is often
measurcd on a different scale in other parts
of the world, where a
75 percent·is equivalent to an A, 65 percent is a B, and so on.
When
WarnapalaSource: NCES Yehiya came here, she

ter's or Ph.D, it is much
better than most everyw.here-else."
Overall, though, she
says, "The U.S. system.
is much betteL .. they do
let too many in [to college] but it's great to
have choices. Whcn
entering college at 17 it's
hard to know what you
want to do with your
life."

Dr. Ram Gupta
"Put Harvard, MIT
and Princeton together,
and you will begin to get
an idea of the status of
lIT (Indian Institute of
Technology) in India. It
is a curriculum thai may
be the most rigorous in
the world," explained a
recent broadcast on CBS
News. Dr. Ram Gupta is
pan of a small collection
of alumni from the liT in
New
Delhi,
India.
However, it was a long
road to attain this prestigious degree, and many
years of educational dedication.
The academic system
in mdia differs throughout the country, as Gupta
explains. "From grades
one through five you
attend a primary sehool,
and then you move to
higb school, which is
grades six through 10.
Grades II and 12 are
referred to as college,
and once you complete
them you take exams to

the graduates of L1Ts. "I
heard that Bill Gates
claims anyone who
attended an lIT will have
an
open
door
to
[employment
at]
Microsoft."
From India, Gupta
traveled to a variety of
countries on behalf of
the
UN,
including
Australia and Liberia.
His choice to come to
the U.S. came after he
"met some people from
the US [in Liberia]. We
became friendly, and at
first I was originally
going to go to India, but
they suggested I go to
the U.S." Gupta continued his education at New
York Polytechnic, where
he received a doctorate
in engineering.
. Gupta came to RWU
in 1981 when it was
RWU College. '" said if
they'd hire me I would
definitely take the job
and stay," Gupta said.
"I've been to so many
countries and I really
like it here. You are
accepted here, your
rights are fundamentaleven in Africa they let
you know yo,,! don't
belong."
Gupta
noticed
a
remarkable thing concerning the outlook of
th~
undergrads.
He
explained, "Two sum·
mers ago I taught in
Nepal at the University
of Kathmandu. [In the
classrooms] chairs were

broken, light's were
hanging only by bulbs.
windows were broken,
desks were broken ...
they make copies of
books because they can't
afford to buy them. But I
was surprised, they work
so hard. They have so
many physical things
missing buf arc so determined still. In Lndia, too,
we have fewer resources,
and I think we take
things for granted here."
In India, a strong work
ethic is something most
students possess. "The
opportunities arc less so
students work really
hard, only 25 percent
succeed. I think we really value opportunities
because they come after
such a long struggle.
"In India, to gct in [to
a University] is so difficult; the competitiveness
is very much there ... you
arc driven to work bard.
Herc, most students are
serious, but not all."
Another difference is
how students are tested
and graded-mdia has
various"~ exams."
"If ['m teaching a
course here then I'm
responsible for grading
the exam. This is not so
there. Some courses are
internal there and the
professor will grade you.
But some are external,
whcre an outside teacher
from another university
grades the exams. This
would be like if a URJ
professor graded your
tests [at RWU]. It makes
one work harder, I
believe, and it is a good
system."
In India, the attitude of
the teachers is different
as well. "You are taught
a subject, given an
assignment, and you do
it-if not, you fail. They
don't care if most fail.
Discipline-wise it is very
tight there. Here, teachers are more rcsponsive
to students."
Gupta also notes anotIr
~ diffurence between a
U.S. education and an
Indian one:
"There, it is based on
more theoretical material: more books, more
math, more reading ...
The di fference is that
studenls from India can
talk well and very indepth about a particular
course, but they arc limited beyond that. Here
there is a wider exposure
overall."
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He's Just Not That Into You:

REALLY!
what's even sadder is new residence to do it
Editor
these types of our gen· in person.
Girls across campus. der exist, ladies) that
In the short ferm if
listen carefully. Put shuffle through all types might feel good to call
down your pens. remote of relationships from someone and yeJl at
controls and hair prod· men who constantly him, but in the long run
ucts. RWl--don't walk- cheat to long.distance you wiIJ have wished
tothenearestAmazoo.com relationships that are you had not given him
Web site or Bames & beyond repair. Greg's that much credit for
Noble store, and pick up a advice is usually sarcas- ruining your life.
copyofabooksofabuJous lie, but his overall mesHere's the fun catch
I havedecmed it the Bible sage is painstakingly to the book: Liz, the
for Women.
motivating.
promising representa·
Written
by
Liz
Don't you want fhe live for the female
Tuccillo, story editor guy who'JJ forget about mind, negates and
for "Sex and the City," all other things in his whircs<i::o.tCiegS~
and Greg BCQ-rendt, hfe before he forgets every time. This is why
l love ie
consultant for
three seasons
PeJs are God's way ofsaying,
Not only do
of "Sex and
'Don't lower the bar
I read Liz's
the
City,"
responses
He s Just Not
because you're lonely. '
and
say
That Into You ' - - -••.,---..;.-----...;.---""' "Exactly!"
may be the most about you?
But then I read Greg's
You '.. .now they mean it and say "Oh." You feel'
refreshing piece ofliterature ever offered. For when they aClIlally do dumb because you're
every girl who reli- what they said they were acting dumb, and actiog dumb, when it
giously watched HaD going to do.
/fhe's'notcallingyoll, comes to relationships,
(and now TBS reruns)
of Carrie, Charlotte, it because you are not is quite unfortunately
one of our best quali·
Miranda and Samantha, on his mind.
. this book is every
Personally. when I ties.
scnpt, tWlste
into pick friendS. J like the
Enough words do not
chapter
fonn,
and ones who dOIl"i' make me do this book justice.
•
paired with (an intelli· cry myself 10 sleep.
Ladies, if you do one
gent) male perspective.
Pets are God 1- way of thing this semester,
Finally, 165 pages that saying, 'Don r lower the dedicate the time to
expose women's ana- bar because YOII're read He JIlSf Not That
Iytical
catastrophes lonely' (interpret: Dotl t Into YOli. Some simple
about bad relationships sleep with someone you rules will leave you
to reveal the brutally don" really like because with a sense of empowhonest truth: he may you long for compa,,· ermeD!: Always be
just not be into you.
iOl/ship).
classy. Don't waste the
If he's not calJing you pretty. And you picked
A concept lost to
many of us females, to tell you he loves you a lemon~throw it
who crave the ability to and wallts you back, it away, lemonade IS
make
the
world's should only be because overrated.
largest mental diary of he's shOWing up at your
excuses for the Y chromosome. the book proposes II situations
where the hne is drawn
and women simply
have to stop kidding
themselves. My personal favorites include
"He's Just Not Thai
Into You if He Only
(
Wants to See You When
He's Drunk" and "He's
Just Not That Into You
If He's Not Calling
You."
A rather harsh, but
mesmerizing
Greg
~ reminds women that we
arc worth more than the
lousy
relationship
we're so desperate to
keep. The book features
"Dear Greg" letters
He's Jus! Not 71Iat Illto You is #3 on The New York
(some inherently more
Times'
Advice Books Best SCller List.
pathetic than others, but
Blaine Moffa

image.net

Dustin Hoffman as Ber1lie Focker and Barbra Streisand as Roz Focker in
"Meet the Fockefs."

Good, clean Focker fun
Ellen Casady

Contributing Writer
If you enjoyed "Meet
the Parents"-in which
wc found Ben StiUer as a
male nurse in love with
Teri Polo's character1
and the sitcom situalions
they experienced in trying to gel her fonner
CIA father (Robert De
~iro) to accept him into
his "circle oftrust"-You
won't be disappointed to
meet the Fockers-thc
odd couple with highly
eccentric. uninhibited
lifestyles.
Most of the !.Jumor is
~-~11t aro~ndthe sexually
free~wheeliDg Fockers.
The jokes make the
viewer cringe and laugh.
The puns are generally
based on the family
name, but Ihey take
every opportunity to
inject humor into everything, from sex therapy
to a highly sexually-

active dog. A little
could go a long way, but
writers Jim Herzfeld
and John Hamburg
(who also wrote Ihe
. original) don't know
when to stop. You
won't stop crying with
laughter.
The movie is about
Greg Fo.eker (Stiller),
who is "in" with his
soon~to-be
in-Laws,
Jack (De Niro) and
Dina (Blythe Danner)
Byrnes. ft looks like
smooth sailing for him
and his fiancee, Pam
(polo). But that's before
Pam's parents meet
Greg's parents, Bernie
and
Roz
Focker
(Hoffman
and
Srreisand). This IS
Streisand's first movie
in over a decade and she
provides surprisingly
endless humor.
Since opening in the
U.S.
just
before

Christmas, "Meet the
Fockers" has taken in
$204.3 million, topping
the $166.2 million total
of its .predecessor.
"Meet the Parents"
(source: E"terrai"menl
Weekly).
Stiller and Polo carry
their roles as well as in
the original, and still
provige a few laUghs,
while Danner is adequate as the compromising Mrs. Byrnes. De
Niro'was more, like one
of the Three Stooges
than the tough guy we
found in the first film.
Streisan and offiiian
were lifesavers for this
.
sequel.
Along with outra·
geous characters there is
a baby who repeats one
profane word over and
over.
Often
times
sequels are never a good
idea, but this IS a sure
bet!

Better to wait for
White Noise on video
Erin Landers

Contributing Writer
Horror movies, of
late, have taken a differ·
ent twist compared to
the Scream and I Know
What You Did Last
Summer series from several years ago. The new
approach seems to be
. adding a psychological
thrill to the film.
White Noise came out
recently, with competi~
tors The Boogeyman and
Hide and Seek following
close behind. White
Noise stars Michael
Keaton as Jonathon
Rivers, a man who
recently lost his wife to
a terrible accident and
then meets the man who
shows him how to contact her.
The title of White

Noise refers to a theory
known as EVP, or
Electronic
Voice
Phenomena, where the
dead try to comact the
living through the static
of a detuned radio or television. While it is definitelyan interesting theory. do not go see this
movie expecting it to be
explored. It glorifies a
subject fascinating to
ghost hunters, fictional~
izing something based
Oil a true story.
While White Noise

will
keep
vIewers
intrigued, it is unlikely
to convince them 10 run
home and try to contact
their Great Aunt Chloe
from the great beyond.
Many may be unsatisfied with the ending of
Ihis film. A rating from
an online movie site
gave White Noise a 5.2
out of 10. It's entertaining and can hold viewers interest, but is probably not worth spending
the money to see in the·
atres.
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.Cormier, Parrish lead men~s
basketballto win over ENC
Tim Mannion
Sports Editor

Holding off a comeback attempt
from
Eastern
Nazarene
College, freshman Dan
Gumb scored 15 points
and pulled down 9
rebounds to belp the
RWU men's basketball
team in a 66-52 win in
Commonwealtb Coast
Conference action on
Tuesday.
The Hawks got off to
a quick start as junior
Tim Mannion
The Gordon Fighting Scots were no match for the RWU Lady Hawks all
guard Chris Cormier
Saturday. Sophomore Jamie Hanak had a game-high 15 points.
took control of the game
early, playing strict
defense and coming up
with three steals leading
to easy baskets. RWU
led 11-2 just four minutes into the contest.
ward Jamie Hanak was DeLuca scored 16 of
Tim Mannion
The Hawks dominated
Sports Editor
an absolute monster on her 23 points in the sec- the paint with their front
The RWU women's the boards, pulling ond half as Gordon
basketball tcam fended down II, while chip- pulJed back into the
off a second-half come- ping in a game-high 15 game to tie it 60-60
with 14 seconds ·Ieft.
back from Gordon points.
This
was the first time
Trying to salvage the
College, escaping with
a 70-69 overtime victo- half, Gordon's head the game had been tied
ry on Saturday. The coach decided to test since it was 2-2-just
win helped the Hawks the ball-handling skills one minute into the
improve to 8-7 on the of the RWU guards. He game.
With one last play,
installed a full-court
season.
From the opening tip, press to rattle the Hawk the Hawks went to
Caitlin
the Hawks focused on players-the plan did- sophomore
setting the tempo. n't work out to well. Elnitsky, but her shot
Fresbman guard Caitlyn RWU adjusted to the from the comer bricked
Leone provided the press and was able to off the rim and the
first spark:, pouring in secure a few fast break game went into over- Christopher Parish .
the game's opening points, going into half time.
Contributing Writer
In
overtime,
the
girls
with
a
35-28
lead.
five points as RWU
I may have a suggesThe second half was had a mixture of clutch tion for the woes of our
took the early 11-7 lead
just four minutes into much the same of the free throw shooting and men's basketball team:
first, except for one ex.cellent defense to I'm blaming tbe 7-8
the half.
small
thing: Gordon escape with the win. record on their wann-up
The Hawks established a strong man-to- guard Sarah DeLuca The Lady Hawks will music_
Or maybe I should say
man, swipmg the woke up. With the be back 10 action
defensive rebounds off Fighting Scots down by Saturday, January 29, the lack thereof. The
men's basketball team,
the glass and pushing 52-46 and just over at 1:00 p.m. when they
in
case you didn't know,
Colby-Sawyer
the ball up the floor for seven minutes left, the host
does not have a wann-up
high percentage field sophomore began to Cnllege.
tape. They run their
goals. Sophomore for- light up the net.
warm-up drills using the
women's tape. And
there's nothing wrong
with that.
Until Britney Spears
comes on.
To say it's been a
roller coaster ofa season
is an understatcment
(and an ul1forrunat~
cliche). The team started
their season with fom
straight losses, split their
next four decisions and
then rolled off four victories to pull to .500. Yet
their last two losses (at
Salve Regina and borne
against Gordon, who
shot 11-15 from 3-point
range) are an indication
TImMalmion
A Lady Hawks guard drives the ball past a Gordon defender. The women
that this team needs a
won i'O-69 in overtime, advancing to 8-7 on the season.
morale boost.
With that in mind, I've

Lady Hawks by 1 in OT

court players limiting
the Crusaders to few
opportunities at the
offensive end. This type
of basketball helped
RWU on both sides of
the floor as they ran
away 27-6 midway
through the first half.
Just when it seemed
the Hawks were going to
steamroll the game.
Eastern Nazarene finally
put together a ·cohesive
unit on the floor to help
get the offense flowing.
The Crusaders went on a
15-4 run to end the first
half pulling within 10 of
the Hawks at 31-21.
RWU head coach
Michael Tully attempted
to gather his troops in
order to come out for the
second half showing as
much excitement as they

Six ways
to step
livelier,
boys
got a few suggestions for
songs that might help the
team to get ex.cited for
games ...
"I, 2, Step".-----.ciara feat
M~ Elliot. This is important fur Daniel Gum!> and
Brian Scharrenweher, who
have very... urn... creative
footwod< in the post
"Jump Around"--House
of Pain. Specifically for
Brandon Parrish (who, I
must say, has a great last
name) and who I think
jumps
higher
than
Supennan. On a pogo
stick.
"I'd Do Anything"Simple Plan. This one's
for Chris Connier (who I
must say has a great first
name). It's prctty self·
explanatory.
"Don't Wanna Be a
Playa"-Big Punisher.
Geoff Baranger. 6' II. In
case you were wondering, he's three inches
taller than anyone in the
CCC, I'd say his game
closely resembles Shawn
Bradley of the Dallas
Mavericks. When be's
excited to be on the
floor, I'd say his game
would closely resemble
Yao Ming of the

.

had in the opening min·
utes of the game, but to
no avail. The Hawks
came out flat and the
Crusaders took advantage of the clipped wing.
ENe clawed away at
the lead, getting as close
as 38-34, but sophomore
forward Brandon Parrish
would not be denied in
the post. Parrish had
some brilliant plays on
defense and got to the
line a couple of times,
thereby deflating any
comeback attempt by
ENe.
The win pulled tbe
Hawks to 7-8 on the season. They look to get to
.500 with a win this
Saturday against ColbySawyer College at 8:00
p.m.
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Houston Rockets.
''Let's Get it Started"Black Eyed Peas. No reason, other than it's a
great song. Oh right, and
the team really needs to
get it started.
"1 Wish"-Skee-Lo.
For Alex DaLuz, who
relishes every second he
spends on the floor by
playing with heart and
tenacity. Unfortunately
for DaLuz, he doesn't
spend more than about
30 seconds there. Poor
kid needs some playing
time. And as the lyrics
state, I'm sure he wishes
he were a Ijttle bir taller.
.. That '5 a good way to
61120 minutes ofwannup. It's also a good way
to ensure that this team
never speaks 10 me
again. But if I've
inspired or angered one
member of the learn
enough to light a fire
and get them to play better, it's worth the numerous beatings I'll receive
for writing this column.
And it will certainly
be worth never having
to listen to Britney
Spears at amen's game
ever ap:ain.

